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MR. ROBINSON’S ABLE ADDRESS EXPOSING
GOVERNMENT MISREPRESENTATION.

PALMER’S
Patten : Hammocks

PLANT LINER IS ASHORE 
ON CAPE BRETON COAST

11

Wear Longer and Look Better than any Other Style : - - ^
»«Prices $1.00 to $6,15 The Budget Debate Ended Much to the Regret.

--Mr, Flemming's
ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT 

ON THE STEAMER INDRANI
The A. w, Perry Grounded 

During a Thick Fog Early 
This Morning and Will 
Likely Prone a Total Loss.

Hammock Supports, with or without canopy, Baby 
/ Hammocks and Supports, Hammock Hooks and Chains of Mr.

Extravagant Statements Criticized.SWINGS
With Chain Supports, Light and Strong, Two Sizes

Prices $1.60 and $2.75 Alex. At d ;rsen, Aged 35, Crushed to Death This Afternoon 
Between the Stage and the Side of the Vessel.

who contested the elections under the 
banners of the then opposition, were 
thoroughly exposed by Mr. Robinson, 
who expressed regret that the provin
cial secretary had used his poslties* te
rnaire good his unfounded campAwp 

He pointed out that the 
government had made many charges ofi 

while in opposition am» 
promised numerous reforms, but hai 
ended by stating that they had ef
fected a saving in the stationery bill ol 
the province and had saved $600 an- 

in the printing of the Royal 
had promised to hand

FREDMRICTON, N. B., May 19—The 
budget debate came to a sudden con
clusion last evening after Mr. McLeod 
had made his reply to the speech of 
Mr. Robinson. When no one in the op
position ranks rose on the conclusion 
ut Mr. McLeod’s address surprise was 
depicted on the countenances of sever
al of the government supporters who 
had been getting ready to discharge 

of their old campaign thunder 
and show tlieir leader and the house 
how they could handle the financial 
topics of the province in a general dis
cussion. If for no other reason than 
the shutting out of some

HALIFAX, N. S., May 19—The Plant 
Line steamer A. W. Perry, Captain 
Hawse, went ashore at McMillan's 
Point, near Port Hastings this room
ing and may be a total wreck. 1

here about noon 
yesterday on her first -trip for this 
season to Hawkesbury and Charlotte- 

___ town. She apparently reached Hawkes- 
I bury safely, landing cargo and pas- 
I sengers there. She was due there at 
I midnight and it is thought here she 
I arrived there on time and sailed about 

o’clock for Charlottetown. It 
about five o’clock this morning

V

W. H. THORNE (Sl Co. Ltd. The steamer left utterances.

St. John, N. B* and when the heavy cargo stage was 
being drawn ashore got caught be

tween it and the vessel, being terribly 
crushed. When the stage was moved 
the man fell into the water, but was 

quickly rescued and carried into the 
freight shed. Dr. Skinner was called, 

but could do nothing, and Andersen 
died about fifteen minutes after the 

afccident.
He had been boarding at the West 

End House, and so far as is known had 

no relatives in this country.

Market Square, Another fatal accident, the second In 
two days, occurred on the Donaldson 
liner Indrani, between three and four 

The viritim in 

Alex Andersen,

-!• extravagance

.someHat Style o’clock this afternoon.
nually
Gazette. They 
the agricultural monies direotly to the 
farmers, but there was no indication 
that they intended to do so. The gen- 

had promised to cut down the 
and to make a special

three today’s tragedy was
met almost instant death bywas

when the manager of the line received 
to the effect 

ashore on McMillan’s 
having

of theseand he
being crushed between the heavy cargoand Value the opposition is de-a telegraphic message windy persons 

serving of the thanks of the people of 
the province- Both sides realize that 

being gained in fighting

that she was 
Point, near Port Hastings, 
struck in a thick fog and that all 

and crew, landed

and the side of the ship.
Mr. Andersen, who was thirty-five 

and a native of Norway,

tlemen
lawyers’ fees 
campaign against the legal

the government had added $8,ouo 
to the appropriation for the adminis
tration of Justice. The administration 
of the game law had been attacked- 
hut the appropriation for admlnistwr- 

law had been increased 
before ask-

stage
nothing was 
over again the battles of the recent 
campaign, but Mr. Flemming had set 
the pace in his budget speech and 
there was nothing for those who fol
lowed him to do but to continue in the

1hards, passengers
butyears of age,

lived in St- John for some littleYou sret distinctive style and best value sail7er information was to the effect
. ® , -Г-У . -, J і I that the ship is in a bad position witheverytime you buy your Hats here, and also 

- the positive assurance of a perfect fit, which 
quite uncommon.

Our business is to make it pleasant for 
you to buy your Hats here and pleasant for 
you to wear them.

Latest in Brown and Black Stiff?
Specials, $2.00 and $2.50

had
time, being engaged in longshore Work- 

today employed on the Indrani
her bottom seriously damaged and that 
there were no immediate prospects of 

IS І getting her off. She is full of water. 
I The purser, stewards and part of the 

crew have left for Halifax.
The A. TV. Perry was purchased 

about three years ago by the Plant 
Line Steamship Company and it was 
then she took the name of the presi
dent of the company. Before that she 

named the Beverley. She is a steel

same line.
Mr. Robinson, who resumed the ae- 

bate in the afternoon, made a telling 
speech thoroughly exposing the flnan 
cial fallacies of the provincal secretary, 
who he ponted out had made an 
warranted attack on the provincial 
credit in the hope of gaining political 
advantage. Mr: Flemming, who had 

_ Saturday was not in ms 
Mr. Robinson had almost

He was ing the game 
to a larger sum than ever

Credit had been taken mr the 
in the estimate for education, 

brought about by the

ed for.

HATHEWAY CONTRADICTED 
ON COMPENSATION

increase
but this was 
legislation passed at the last session 
introduced by the late government, 
and Mr. Hazen In answer to an lnr 
auiry made had stated that the gov
ernment did not intend to further in
crease the salaries of school teachers.

un-

was
ship and was built in 1897.

She was worth
covered by insurance. The A. W.

gone home on 
place until 
finished his speech. The hollowness of 
the promises and pledges of the eov- 

platform, and the gentlemen

about $140,000 and
was
Perry had a large amount of cargo 
and seventeen passengers for Char-

(Continued on Page 7.Г
ernment

lcttetown.

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. TWO MORE TYPES OF
DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIPSHim In a Letter lo Leading Employers.ALL THE ST.JOHN BILLS 

PASSED THE COMMITTEE
IN EQUITY COURT?American Clothing House. 

$10.00 SLUTS TOR MEN.
Ç100

Mr. W. HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y„ May 18. 
Oliver Jones, of Cincinnati,

71
At the regular sitting of the Equity 

this morning, Mr. Justice Bar- 
three very important

sent to a
copies of the following letter prepared 
by himself. Some of the statements 
contained therein âre flatly contradkt- 

Messrs Lockhart and Ritchie,

Paper 
$1,500

Shirt Factories, limit $1,500.,15c. 
Hat Factories, limit $1,500 ..19c. 
Tanneries, limit $1,500 
Laundries, limit $1,500 
Wholesale Groceries and Dry

Goods, limit $1,500..............
Foundry and Machine Shope,

.............43c.
limit

—Charles
who for several months has been en- 

hefe In perfecting hie dirigible 
trial of

57c. 57 Court 
ker deliveredMiry Measures of Municipal Interest 

Were Dealt Wilh at the 
Capital Today.

15 gaged
judgments. ttTship ThehBon^erang?Sfor the first

In re McKenzie vs. McLeod, the ex June At ,hat time Mr. Jonee
ceptions to referee's report: wln undertake a trip from Hammonds-

The referee’s report will he varied ny tQ Boston. Mr. Jones’ airship has
substituting instead of $355-53 as tn & bag. of ig.OOO cubic feet capacity
sum due In April 4, 190., the sum and jg so polsed that the buoyancy of
$415.63, and by substituting instead the overcomes the weight of the
$372.67 as the sum over In Febiuary , operator and the motor and makes the 
1308, the sum of $440.78. machine Just equal weight of air. The

2. Dismiss bill as against the d<- motor and car for the operator and two
dant, Hugh McLeod, in his disclaimer pasgengers lg suspended from a balloon
without costs „entions 1 frame, hanging below the cigar shaped

3. Overrule defendant s exceptions, i, The motor is a 30 horsepow-
3. 4 to referee's report with costs to Engine Mr. Jones' calculates his ma- 
paid by defendant. . chine can make 36 miles an hour. With

4. Allow exception 2 to referee s r ^ favorable wind, he expects to cover
port with costs to be paid by p * distance between Hammondsport

5. The defendant is P^y the № the dis^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tiff her costs of ansuert d HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y., May 18,—
dant's interrogations and also her ^ aerodrome ..whnc Wings” made 
costs which under section 82 f P . , nl„bt bere today, carrying its
112, may be payable by fe defendant Baldwin, up in the air
for the costs of pro^^-ntto^ designehr,F.tWt about tenPfcet

notice to au of air on the elastic rear edge

19
ed by
whose letter appears below.

Fredericton, N. B. May 15th, 1908.

2323c.
3535c.

ALWAYS THE STANDARD. 
M ALWAYS the best.

15c. 15/ Dear Sir:
I notice that at the meeting of the 

B. of T. this week some statements 
made about the proposed Com-

■43limit $1,500............
Garment " Factories,

$1,500.........................
Textile Factories,

$1,500........................
Contractors, limit $1,500.. ..$1.51 151

Messrs. Lockhart and Ritchie’s letter

FREDERICTON, N. 3., May 19—Be
fore the corporation committee this

In .very detail the AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE I m,,*
Suits for Men are the recognized standard OI suit value t)10 | Mines Ry Co. was taken up and af-

dtEcuseion consideration was

were
pensatlon Act which are not correct. 
Messrs. Lockhart & Ritchie inform me 
by letter and by telephone also, that 
their rates of insurance for $1500 max
imum for each worker are precisely 
the same under the proposed act as 

under the old act last Jan- 
person injured

,15c. 15
limit

19c. 19

city over. They are—
Beet in Style Best in Fit, Best in Workmanship, 

Best in Wearing Quality.
That is why we have'such a large sale for Men’s Suits

at $10.00.

ter some
postponed until Thursday to allow of 
communication with the Drummond 
Mines Co. Тле bill providing for- 
increased issue of stock for the Resti- 
goucho Boom Co. was recommended, 
also the bill providing for increased 
capital for the Sussex Mfg. Co.

A Joint meeting of the municipalities 
corporations committees Is ar-

is as follows
they were
uary. That is; each 
ecu id not claim more than $1500. nor 
; tf killed. For example, in foun
dries and machine shops, the rate is 
4Sc. per $100. If the proprietor insured 
$20,000 a years pay-roll, he would have 
to pay $86.00 premium. This would in- 

Ixim against all accidents arising 
under the nexv act. It also Insures him 
against all other accidents arising in 
common law which occur during the 
workman’s employment. It also ln- 

him against accidents by light
ning or any natural disturbance. Thus 

that under the new and 
proposed act larger premium -would be 
paid than under the old a*A- 

Laundries in which there are occa
sional accidents, pay 35e. per $100, thus 
lor $35.00 an emplyeor can insure a 
$10,000 yearly pay-roll.

Messrs. L. & R. assure me that there 
limit for employees except

6T. JOHN, N. B., May 18, 1908.
Dear Sir,—Mr. W. Frank Hatheway 

has written a letter to some employers 
of labor in this city stating that he has 
a letter from our firm, also that he has 
a telephone message, to the effect that 
the Employers’ Liability rates would 
not be increased under the new act as

an

Іmore

and
ranged for tomorrow at 10 a. m. to 
consider various Moncton bills.

The municipalities committee had 
under consideration a oill relating to 
certain short term debentures issued 
hy the City of St. John to amend the 
act to unite the City of Portland and 
the City of St. John, and to amend 
the charter of the City of St. John, to 
regulate coasting on the hills of St. 
John, to amend the valuation of the

Are here this week for year selection. We wish to call
tentioil ІП particular to our Moncton to fix the value of certain

Best value in I real and personal properties in that 
city for the purpose of civic taxation, 
and recommended the same severally 
to the favorable consideration of the

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Е11ГС now proposed.
We wish to state that we have not 

written any letter nor given Mr. Hathe- 
such information. We, as

ed in plaintiff’s 
dater July 22, 1907. . ,

6. The defendant із to have her tax cl 
costs of suit except the costsі of the 
interragoratorles to the plaintiff, a 

of 1, 3 and 4 exceptions.
Tax the costs, allow as above

pressure
of the lower aeroplane caused it to 
foul the propeller and the aerodrome 

brought down to the
way any
general agents, are not in a position 
to make such rates, as this work із 
attended to by the Board of Underwrit
ers at Montreal.

Yours truly,

was therefore 
ground after having traversed a dis

ci 93 yards. The damage, it was

sures

Hats That Set The Style her costs tance
said, would be easily repaired.

it will be seen Order.
to the plaintiff and defendant respect
ively and deduct the one from the 
other- It the balance Is in favor of the 
plaintiff it will be deducted from the 

of $355.53 or if in favor of the
VALUABLE TROTTINGLOCKHART & RITCHIE, 

General Agents.

HORSE DEADdefendant it will be added to that sum 
balance (with $1.64 added for 

interest from April 5, 1907 to April 20, 
1907, when the money was paid into 
court)' as certified by the club, will be 

correct balance payable -on the 20th 
day April, 1907. .

CLEVELAND STREET CAR
WAS DYNAMITEDStetson Hat at $4.00.

F. S. THOMAS
and thethe city. is no age 

that the company does not care to in
sure very young children as the Fac- 
tory Act docs not permit them work
ing. This new act 1b in many respects 
safer for the employer than was the 
old one. Under the former act, against 

■wishes of the petitioners, it said 
incapacitated by acci-

NUW YORK. May 19,—Todd, 
sidered by horsemen to have been one 
of the greatest of trotting horses on 
the American turf,

, v. л „„„ the pneumonia, at the stock farm of ffm. That the club do pay to the P Вга<Шу near gomervllle. N. J. He
defendant o nher application the s m | breJ by j. Malcolm Forbes, of

court to the court о і ]3oston ln ls99> and was by Bergen-
with accrued interest paneUa Among hls brilliant get are 

due thereon on account of the amount Kentueky Todq, winner of the Ken- 
so certified as the balance due in that tuc].y Darb>% and other rich stakes, 
mortgage and as such payment let this Cochato Dnuglaa and Sir Todd. Nine 
club certify or decree the balance un

con-

V house.
The bill to authorize the board of 

school trustees of the City of Moncton 
to lsssuc debentures, also the bill au
thorizing the City of Moncton to op- 

street railway, and also the

died Sunday ofthe

CLEVELAND, O., May 19,—Shortly 
after one o’clock this morning a De
troit Avenue car was dynamited near 

The trucks were badly

Order.
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. the

of $414 in 
cause together

61*Elt6 3,
bill authorizing the City of Moncton to 

debentures stood over for fur-

that a person 
dent for three months would have the 
right to demand $1500 compensation. 
Under the new act the amount he can 
receive is half his wages 
three months. Thus if a man were laid 
up for 6 months, wages say $300, he 
could only, under the new act, demand 
and get not more than $150.00. Under 

old act he could have demanded 
$1500 subject to whatever the Judge or 
Jury would allow. Under the new act 
a man laid up for three years can de
mand not more than 50 per ent. of 100 

Presuming hls pay is $10

100th street, 
damaged, but t7ie single passenger and 
tho crew were .rot Injured. At 12.$0 
o’clock in a small box that tho police 
found contained deadly explosives, was 
found on the tracks at Broadway and 
East 5th Street. The box was discov
ered with a car less than fifteen feet

: issue 
ther consideration.SODA WATER SYPHONS 1

For preparing your own Soda Water in a few
m Great for PICNICS, OUTINGS etc. INVALUABLE 

IN THE SECK ROOM

ONLY 75c. each
CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St

for those
і of his fifteen three year olds last vear 

paid- made records under 2.1316.
Order. That the defendant upon the ] boug.ht by jjr. Bradley at the Old 

plaintiff paying her or if so directed ; Glory цОГзе Sale here last fall, the 
by tho court in to the court for her і rrice pald for him being $50,000.
the said balance as certified within 3 L . ——---------” - 1 —
months from this date of the sain pas | Q Teed for defendant stock
ment of $414 and accrued interest as 
certified by the club, together with in- ^ ^ John O’Brien, a lunatic, Mr. 
terest thereon at tho rate of ь Se George Gilbert moved for the appoint- 
cent from April 20, 190., delivered ip mcnt of a committee for iunatle end to 
to the plaintiff on demand the sam ^ recü F3lale. Court answers, 
mortgage for registry, and on suen ^ re Mullin vg corkery et al stands 
payment of the. said balance as afore- ^ date to he agr»ed up.n, 
said the said mortgage shall be and Is j Jn rfl pJruGt vs. Drcet or.se was set 
hereby declared released and paid in j dQwn nn motion of Mr. J. D. Lewin for 
full. But in default of tho plaintiff Ju,y slttlngs. w. H. Hartison c*n»ents. 
paying the debt or into court for her j ,,rdor n-ade.
interest shall be certified as the bal- Jn m James B. Miller, infant. Mr. C. 
ance due as interest from the time g Sante,(1 m.-.-ed f.r order to increase 
aforesaid, let this action henceforth tho „ію-.vonce for the Mut Order ro- 
sand dismised out of this court- ; ferrea to referee in equity Order re-

Judgment was delivered in the case і aïld report what would a sufftneinnt al- 
of Cummings vs. Gibson. The hill was lowlUV’o fev ir.ereaeo fer seid inibiit 
Tiled for the conveyance of lots. Mr. untn ho atteins his muperlty.
Gibson died in 1902 leaving a will | In rc stiaw et al va. Hunter steeis 
wliich gave hls property to his eight j for Friday, at 2 30 
children which' was designated the j In re pe-jo, trustee Lawten Eetate, 
firot cause of action. There was a de- j v, p-wtee. Г. S. Sanford naked to 
murrer to bill for multifariousncss. stand ThureOey 11 n. ra. Ortie- made. 
The demurrer was overruled with In re Attornej- Oer.enel of X. В vs.

Tho St. Jeh.ii Lumber Co . efcecde ovy.

Todd wasNO MORE CHALLENGES 
UNTIL FAIR RULES PREVAIL away.

Rioting began near the Windemere 
Barns ill East Cleveland early this 
morning when strikers cut six trolley 
wires. Linemen for the Municipal Trac
tion Company turned out in force to 
repair the damage, 
back by a gang of three hundred men. 
A brick was thrown at a Woodland car 
while it was passing eastward at East 

and Woodland Avenue.

the

Lipton Wants to Lilt the Cup, But Will 
Not Try Until Conditions are 

Satisfactory.

weeks pay. 
a week he can then only demand $o00 
for the 100 weeks. If his pay 
$20.00 a week he ould then only de
mand $1000 for the 100 weeks, 
pay were $30.00 a week he could still 
not demand over $10 a xveok for the 
100 weeks, namely $1000. 
old act in all of these eases ho could 
have sued for $1500. Tho

L. & R.'s letters arc at

but were driven
were

Sucopssor to 0. P- Clarke If his
104th street 
David Benamin and his wife, who were 

both struck by theon the car, wereUnder the Mrs. Benjamin’s jaw wasmissive.
broken, while her husband's face was 
laid open by the brick.

A mob stoned a "Woodland-Loraino 
at 9.45 o'clock and seriously injured 

Mrs. Elizabeth

NEW YORK, May 19,—According to 
the Herald today, Sir Thomas Lipton 
recently made a very important de
claration in the matter of future Am-

St. John, May 19th, 1908.Stores Open Till 8 p. m* insurance

MEN’S OUTING SUITS ratas аз per 
foot and are prscisely the same under 

act as they were under the ear
the only passenger,erica’s cup challenges.

Dining with a former commodore of 
a yacht club located in eastern waters, 
who is well known to all Am erica ns 
prominent in the sport a short time 

in London, Sir Thomas said in the 
emphatic manner to his New 

‘I do not

the new 
old act. Mciscr.FOR THE HOLIDAY wanted to insure the sum ofIf one
$2500 against each person injured, the 
rate would be higher than where it is 
only for $1500. Tho $1500 is about the The funeral of Miss Jean Edna Me 
average of wages paid for three years Dcr.ald took place at three o clock this 

workman. I imagino afternoon from the residence of her 
would generally insure ! father, Millidge Road. The service was 

conducted at the house by the Ply- 
and the Interment

♦
We have a fine assortment of Men’s Outing Suits made up specially 

for us. D. B. and S. B. style from H ewson and Oxford cloths. These 
well made and good flttters, very neat and dressy, 
color* «

are
mostly light grey in

ago 
most
England yachting friend

inter,cl to challenge again for the 
Americas Cup, unless the New York 
Yacht Club rules are so rHanged that 
1 can take a serviceable seaboat across

p m.

to the average
ever that employers 

for only 51500 as against each worker. 
Thç new act 
rafting and driving logs and a great 

also domestic servants

Men’s Outing Suits, $6,00 to $12.00 mouth Brethern,
made In Cedar Hill.

excludes lumbermen,
costs.

In the case Of Morris vs.
His honor dismissed the 
costs. It will bo remembered that this 
was the Moncton Exhibition леаосіе- 

the facts of which were 
reported before. Eon. J. D. 

and F. R- Trylor for W, plain-

was Sumner, 
bill withthe Atlantic.”

In addition, Sir Thomas authorized 
his friend to repeat this declaration, 
if he so desired to do so, when he re
turned to New York. Still, Sir Thomas 
admitted to his friend that as much as 

It was the ambition of his life to 
win the Americap cup.

many others, 
and also clerks employed in wholesale 
and retail stores or in shops or offices.

You can verify these figures by tele
phoning to Messrs. L. & R.

Also, Underwear, Shirts, Belts, Caps, Etc. PATERSON, May 18—Jabez Wood 
went into hls backyard to kill a cat 
that had been making life unbearable- 
He accidentally shot himself, the bullet 
є altering his breast. He was taken to 
the huspial ln a serious condition.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
I

♦Ion ease 
tensive!, 
linen

FHME and WARhflTailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.N. HARVEY Yours very truly,

FRA NIC W. HATHOWAY.J-
В /4
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